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Summary

Creator: Watson, Thomas O
Title: An attempt to explain the changes of the winds experienced by the Cunard steamship Siden [...] 1867-1877
Date: 1867-1877
Size: .1 linear feet (1 volume)

Abstract: An attempt to explain the changed of the winds experienced by the Cunard steamship Siden from Liverpool to New York, January 1867. Also the Liverpool and Valencia gales August 21-23, 1868...concluding with examples from practical experience off Cape of Good Hope, June 1877 and in the North Atlantic, September-October 1877 [by Thomas Watson]. A letter from Watson to Daniel Draper, with a meteorology register, New York to Liverpool, November-December 1877, is inserted

Access: Advance notice required.

Preferred citation: An attempt to explain the changes of the winds experienced by the Cunard steamship Siden [...], Manuscripts and Archives Division, The New York Public Library

Key Terms

Geographic Names
Cape of Good Hope (South Africa)
Liverpool (England)
Valencia (Spain)

Subjects
Marine meteorology -- History -- 19th century
Meteorology
Storms -- Atlantic Ocean
Voyages and travels

Genre/Physical Characteristic
Registers (lists)
Names
Watson, Thomas O
Draper, Daniel, 1841-1931
Draper, Daniel, 1841-1931
New York, N.Y.
Siden (steamship)